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Abstract

Inclusive Cities, a university led knowledge exchange initiative works in collaboration
with six UK city administrations facilitating the development of their strategic and
practical approach to the inclusion of newcomers in the city. The paper places this
case study into the context of the UK’s centralized asylum reception and
resettlement policy framework, contrasting it with the increasing recognition of the
importance of the local level in integration and inclusion policy and the intersections
between these differing modes of governance and competencies.
The paper explores emerging learning from the programme in relation to the
leadership role of local government, its ability to act as a place shaper in relation to
inclusion and integration and it role in convening partners through horizontal, place-
based, networks as well as the ways in which this case study can contribute to wider
learning on the role of knowledge exchange in facilitating social change and policy
framing at the city level and learning on the multi-level governance of reception and
integration. The paper explores how mutual knowledge exchange may create space
for a broadening out of the policy framing in relation to reception – in particular
how a ‘newcomer’ frame may support increased innovation at the local level.

Keywords: Integration, Inclusion, Local government, Multi-level governance, Asylum
seekers, Refugees, Reception, Innovation

Introduction
The role of UK local government in the reception and inclusion of newcomers has

often been one of low salience and limited capacity, whereby a highly centralized sys-

tem combines with a lack of clarity as to the role of local government in the inclusion

of newcomers, to produce relative inertia. The significant retrenchment of local au-

thority resources post 2010 and lack of statutory requirements on local government in

this area may have led to the conclusion that UK government was an inactive and un-

interested actor. However, in keeping with the local turn observed in other European

cities (Caponio & Borkert, 2010), integration has risen in policy salience since 2015

(Katwala, Rutter, Mohammad, & Ballinger, 2017) both in terms of reception (defined

here both specifically in relation to asylum seeker and refugee reception and in a

broader sense of receptivity to newcomers in their first phase of arrival) and
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integration/inclusion (conceptualized here as the wider process of mutual accommoda-

tion over the longer term between all newcomer and longer standing communities.)

This paper uses learning gleaned from a sustained programme of knowledge ex-

change working with 6 UK cities as a case study to examine how a selection of UK local

authorities are defining their policy priorities, including in the context of a highly cen-

tralized system for asylum seeker reception in particular and migration governance in

general, acknowledging and reflecting upon the role of the so-called ‘hostile environ-

ment,’ ‘Windrush scandal’ and the aftermath of the EU referendum, as major factors in

setting the context on inclusion for UK cities and their leadership. Using Scholten’s

(2016) typology on multi-level governance, it examines the intersection between the

highly centralized nature of asylum reception and the increasingly localist/ multi-level

nature of policy making on integration to understand the ways in which policy makers

frame policy problems and how they choose to (de) prioritise questions of integration

and reception. The findings have both scholarly and applied contributions in the fol-

lowing areas;

a. scholarly contribution to the understanding of multi-level governance of integration

in UK cities and the finding of simultaneous increase of integration salience coupled

with the lack of a natural home for integration policy and practice within local gov-

ernment. When combined with the inverse (centralized) situation for asylum recep-

tion, the paper develops applied findings on the policy consequences of this as they

pertain to local leadership and convening powers as methods for place shaping.

b. contribution to the ways in which emergent frames – in particular related to

‘newcomers,’ may challenge existing dominant ways of thinking within local

authority policy making, which currently focus on migration status categories or

statutory equalities categories and how this policy framing process may support

local policy makers and partners to carve out additional space to develop their

approach and interventions.

UK policy context on reception and inclusion
Asylum reception in the UK

The UK policy and management approach to asylum reception and inclusion is

principally characterised by its highly centralised nature, in large part divorced

from local governance. Using Scholten’s typology of the multi-level governance of

migration and integration (2016) the vertical and centralised approach to migration

is contrasted by, what is at least nominally, a more localist approach to integration

utilising the principle of subsidiarity (as in the general power of competence for

local government set out in the Localism Act 2011.) However, Darling (2016) dem-

onstrates how the approach to asylum reception and dispersal acts in decidedly

decoupled way. For Scholten, decoupling occurs where ‘policy interests are not al-

ways aligned … conflicts do take place.’ In contrast to the multi-level governance

model highlighted in the typology where there is some ‘levelling’ of the hierarchies

between different tiers of government, the UK asylum system demonstrates both a

highly vertical hierarchy and one which emanates from central government – oper-

ating almost wholly independently from the scope of local government.
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Post 2000, the structure of asylum reception in the UK has been characterised by a

centralised system in which the Home Office sub-contracts the provision of accommo-

dation in dispersal areas to a number of private contractors and directly provides sub-

sistence support to claimants through the National Asylum Support Service. Local

government and civil society stakeholder participants in the National Conversation on

Immigration (2018) identified a number of challenges in the governance of this scheme

specifically in reference to its links (or otherwise) with local government, in particular

highlighting the lack of communication between commissioned private providers and

councils, the low standard of accommodation and lack of equitable distribution of asy-

lum seekers around the country as major issues and areas in which they wished to see

change in the current system (and over which they presently lack direct control and

have limited influence and voice.) The issue of unequal geographic distribution of asy-

lum seekers has been the subject of commentary related to the award of new private

contracts in late 2018 and led to several local authorities threatening to withdraw their

consent for the programme to operate in their area– an example of the decoupling of

interests and subsequent potential for conflict as identified by Scholten. In part, this is

due to the privatisation of provision by central government and subsequent ongoing is-

sues with the quality of these contracted services (as identified by Darling (2016)).

However, it also has a wider cost in the perceived lack of coherence in local policy

making on these issues. Not only are the policy aims and objectives of local and central

government decoupled but local government is effectively shut out of decision making

and partnerships, with local councils describing themselves as ‘increasingly side lined’

(“Asylum seeker system in Yorkshire,” 2018) from the process. Tension also exists

within the system at the point of transition between the centralised system for asylum

seekers and the more localised mainstream welfare assistance for newly recognised

refugees with the All Party Parliamentary Group on Refugees (2017) identifying that,

‘the move on period [between grant of status and exiting NASS provision] currently

results in newly recognised refugees facing homelessness and destitution.’

In contrast to the asylum dispersal system, there are a number of areas in relation to

the reception of newcomers over which local authorities do have direct control and

which continue to act as a focal point for targeted interventions by local authorities.

These include opt-in resettlement schemes including the Syrian Vulnerable Person’s

Resettlement Scheme (VPRS), Child at Risk Scheme and Gateway programme as well

as the National Transfer Scheme for Unaccompanied Asylum Seeking Children includ-

ing through the Dubs Amendment.

The contrast between asylum dispersal and the approach taken for resettlement is

particularly striking; in the Syrian VPRS scheme the Home Office and the Ministry for

Housing, Communities and Local Government (MHCLG) work directly with participat-

ing local authorities, providing funding and programme requirements identified by the

All Party Parliamentary Group on Refugees (2017) as somewhat akin to an integration

framework (even if not identified thus) and moving towards (if still, ultimately, hier-

archical in favour of central government,) Scholten’s definition of multi-level govern-

ance as the ‘interaction and joint coordination of relations between the various levels of

government without clear dominance of one level’ and the Syrian VPRS demonstrates

how, when it is in the interests of central government, agency can be given to local gov-

ernment over areas of reception, from which they are otherwise excluded. However,
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the APPG highlights how the disparity in governance between the two routes creates a

two tier system of provision between resettled refugees and those whose status is de-

cided in country, identifying how ‘refugees who are resettled in the UK receive dedi-

cated support … there is often a lack of such support for refugees who have been

recognised through the UK’s asylum process.’ This can be observed both in the differ-

ential outcomes for individuals, but also in the disparity of governance arrangements

over the two schemes and the lack of institutional and policy coherence between and

within them.

Integration and inclusion policy at the local level

Where the direct experience of asylum reception has been largely either centralized or

decoupled, there is greater evidence of a localized approach when it comes to integra-

tion and inclusion. The city has, in recent years, become a focal point for policy, prac-

tice and research relation to the inclusion of newcomers from abroad (Caponio &

Borkert, 2010.) This focus can be both understood demographically, in that cities have

an overall higher rate of migration in proportion to their size as well as tending to ex-

perience change that is rapid (Penninx, 2003) and being the areas most likely to be-

come super-diverse (Vertovec, 2007). Hatziprokopiou, Frangopoulos, and Montagna

(2016) identify two roles that migration plays in defining the city stating that on the

one hand their role in ‘the historical growth and expansion of cities … in processes of

capitalist development, [which] has conditioned the production and direction of migra-

tory flows. On the other, migration and the migrants themselves (re) shape the city and

urban life, and contribute to wider processes of urban change.’

Migrants, therefore, have a significant role in defining the city from both a social and

economic lens. Equally, as newcomers impact significantly on the core responsibilities

of city administrations – from planning, to jobs and housing, to education and commu-

nity safety, they are likely to be salient to the formulation of policy and practice at the

municipal level.

In the UK, recent policy developments including the publication of the Integrated

Communities Strategy Green Paper (2018) and action plan (2019) for England have

attempted to frame the local level as central, with the Green Paper setting out to imple-

ment a national framework of priorities locally, stating that the Paper ‘signals a new

local approach to integration.’ However, in spite of this, few local authorities have a

specific integration strategy and there is no UK wide strategy. Post 2010, there appears

to have been limited capacity devoted to the integration and inclusion of newcomers at

the municipal level with the All Party Parliamentary Group on Social Integration

(2017) identifying a ‘tangled division of responsibility for integration policy between

central government departments and agencies [which] has been compounded by the

lack of an agreed view as to the role of local government in this policy area.’

Similarly, whilst the Organisation for Security and Co-operation in Europe’s (OSCE)

defines integration as a: ‘dynamic, multi-actor process of mutual engagement that facili-

tates effective participation by all members of a diverse society in the economic, polit-

ical, social and cultural life, and fosters a shared and inclusive sense of belonging at

national and local levels,’ it has not always been interpreted in this manner. Whilst the

Integrated Communities Green Paper, highlights that ‘integration is not assimilation …
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integration is a two way street’ previous reviews have shown a focus upon Grillo’s

(2007) unintended policy outcome of ‘enclavement.’ Two significant policy reviews

(Cantle (2001) and Casey (2016)) focussed on this aspect, encapsulated in the phrase ‘par-

allel lives’ underlining the challenges of isolated communities, segregation and differenti-

ated outcomes and life chances based on background. Although much critiqued, both

methodologically (Crossley in relation to the Casey review, 2018) and substantively, this

policy framing remains a pertinent part of the ongoing UK policy discourse.

Integration sits within this policy ecosystem, which includes many wider drivers, in-

cluding but not exclusively, the impact of the EU referendum, migration governance

and policy – in particular the impact of the hostile or compliant environment (a suite

of policies enacted by the UK Home Office with the intention of excluding irregular

migrants from accessing public services) and its role in the subsequent Windrush scan-

dal (these restrictions being wrongfully enacted upon British citizens and/or longstand-

ing residents who did not have documentary evidence to prove their citizenship and/or

leave to remain.) As with asylum, the centralised nature of these schemes, mean that

they exist predominantly outside of the remit of local government, but their impacts

are felt locally – both through restricting access to services, but also as Hatziprokopiou

et al. identify in inhibiting the role of migrants in shaping and defining the city and its

identity. Similarly, whilst there is a limited role for local government in the Brexit

process, a number of drivers are pertinent, from the local impacts (both technical in re-

lation to advice needs for EU nationals, but also wider community concerns) to the

sense, perceived or otherwise, of a cleavage between Remain voting cities and their sur-

rounding Leave voting smaller towns and rural areas (Toly, 2017.)

All of which has provided both challenges and opportunities for local government in

general and cities in particular in engaging in the integration agenda – even where the-

oretically this is an area in which they have competence and are well placed to act in

the localised way identified in Scholten’s typology (though the more proactive roles

played by the devolved administrations in Wales and Scotland do appear to show a

more multi-level exemplar.) On the one hand, a recognition of the potential negative

effects of a failure to do integration well (particularly in cities with high levels of recent

migration which characterise all of the participating Inclusive Cities), has been con-

trasted with the significant retrenchment of local authority resources post 2010, which

has challenged local government to take on any role beyond its statutory duties and

has left integration trapped as something which local authorities understand as import-

ant in the medium to long term (and feel the effects of a lack of in the present) but

struggle to identify the capacity and impetus to take action.

Methodology
Inclusive cities: a knowledge exchange initiative

The Inclusive Cities programme is a knowledge exchange initiative in which learning

arises from the knowledge exchange itself, rather than from a discrete research project.

Though distinctive from other forms of university involvement in city innovation such

as learning labs (Keith & Headlam, 2017) it aims to facilitate new ways of approaching

issues, and acts as a horizontal approach to joining up partnerships between university

research and policy.
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Spencer (2017) conceptualises knowledge exchange as ‘a long term, iterative, process

through multiple interactions over time; as when researchers are embedded in institu-

tions to facilitate that process or as a single or series of engagements for a more intense

process of exchange.’ This kind of knowledge exchange moves away from the dissemin-

ation of research findings into a two-way process in which both the practitioners and

the researcher are co-producing knowledge though ‘social partnership and joint govern-

ance’ (Nerlich, 2015) in order to contribute to the decentering of academic knowledge

and hierarchies.

Boswell and Smith (2017) highlight four distinct models for the intersection be-

tween research and policy – (1) knowledge shapes policy; (2) politics shapes

knowledge; (3) co-production; and (4) autonomous spheres. Where the first two

are distinctly linear, with the second often seen to be compromising to academic

independence, in the co-productive model, the ‘production’ of knowledge itself,

means that, ‘they [social enquiries] do not simply describe the world as it is, but

also enact it.’ (Law and Urry, 2004) or as Jasanoff (2004) describes it, they are

‘mutually constitutive.’ As Weiss (1979) underlines, this is particularly apt in

areas in which, ‘the use of research is only one part of a complicated process that

also uses experience, political insight, pressure, social technologies, and judg-

ment.’ In these circumstances, the process of ‘impact’ is not linear, but instead

‘one of continuous mutual influence and reinforcement’ (Boswell & Smith, 2017)

and capturing and understanding this impact becomes more complex. This is

particularly pertinent to Inclusive Cities which aims to facilitate social change, as

well as studying it.

In this way, the project mirrors some ‘insider research’ models (Coghlan & Brannick,

2007) (though it is distinctive as the researcher in this case is not a complete organisa-

tional member) and has some similarities with ‘researcher in residence’ models

(Marshall et al., 2014), most prominently seen in the healthcare field which, acknow-

ledging the gap between theory and practice, propose the researcher in residence as a

bridging model – similar to the knowledge brokerage role identified by Ward (2017).

Whilst Coghlan and Brannick argue that this insider research is considered sep-

arately to the ‘broader debate on knowledge creation and transfer between practi-

tioners and academics,’ there is considerable overlap between the privileged (yet

complex) role of the researcher embedded within an organisation and the design of

a knowledge exchange initiative. Coghlan and Brannick identify four particular dy-

namics of ‘insider research;’ access, ‘preunderstanding,’ role duality and managing

organisational politics. Whilst each of these dynamics are relevant to Inclusive Cit-

ies, the duality of the ‘organisational and researcher role’ is the most pertinent for

a project which is both a knowledge exchange and from which emerging learning

has been identified. Coghlan (2019) further identifies that action research within

one’s own organization (or project in this case) takes place within ‘the present

tense’ and so the researcher must show how a process of iterative reflection and

the creation of long term and quality collaborations and partnerships have devel-

oped in order to allow for ‘rigour, reflectivity and relevance’ whilst acknowledging

that action research (or its equivalent) cannot seek to be judged ‘by the criteria of

positivist or interpretative science, but must seek its own criteria.’
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Implications for the design and methods of the inclusive cities programme

These considerations are embedded within the design of the Inclusive Cities

programme whose knowledge exchange methodology encompasses three main types of

exchange, facilitated peer learning between the cities, policy maker/ researcher ex-

change between the dedicated researcher and the participants through action planning

and synthesis of research findings for a policy audience (Morton, 2016) and inter-

national learning exchange. In keeping with its iterative mode of knowledge exchange,

Inclusive Cities builds upon previous ‘city working group’ models bringing together

groups of European cities alongside academic input.

The recruitment of the cities was based on a long list of UK cities with high levels of

recent migration and sought to recruit a demographic, geographic and politically di-

verse group of cities. The project works with 5 cities, Bristol, Cardiff, Glasgow, Liver-

pool and Peterborough with London joining some aspects of the project as an

Associate Member. The programme is local authority led with each city nominat-

ing a strategic and operational lead (the implications of this are discussed below.)

In keeping with the aim to both study and facilitate social change, the project re-

quires each city to develop an action plan defining priority areas on inclusion and

then implement this through a taskforce of stakeholders made up of partner orga-

nisations throughout the city.

Learning from the project is derived from a number of sources, including data from

an anonymous survey of participating officers and politicians. However, predominantly,

learning comes from the long term iterative process of facilitating and understanding

and analysing policy development by the researcher within the participant local author-

ities, observation of taskforce and internal meetings, individual discussions and meet-

ings with officers and politicians and the facilitated convenings which the project has

hosted to bring the participating cities together. These methods require the researcher

to play a dual role, as outlined above, and to operate in the ‘present tense’, untangling

and understanding organisational aims and objectives in real time. It necessarily means

that the learning generated is predominantly from a local authority perspective – and is

concerned with policy making frames and choices (rather than service delivery impacts

– though these frames can and do lead to significant impacts both in terms of resource

allocation and policy change.) However, as with Coghlan’s conception of action re-

search, this process is supplemented with the critical distance to reflect on policy maker

actions as well as the impact of the wider ecosystem on the drivers, motivations and

contexts which influence these decisions.

Conceptualising integration, reception and newcomers – existing and
emerging policy framing
Whilst often used semi-interchangeably by policy makers, integration, inclusion, recep-

tion (and other terms, not considered here, but widely used by policy makers such as

welcoming and social cohesion) come from markedly different research traditions and

have different meanings.

Reception is used here in two distinctive ways, firstly in reference specifically to the

initial accommodation of asylum seekers through the centralised dispersal system out-

lined above. However, there is a wider conceptual sense of reception which refers to

the receptivity with which a community welcomes newcomers. McDaniel, Xiomara
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Rodriguez, and Wang (2019) conceptualise this as a temperature scale of the ‘warmth’

with which a community is receptive and define receptivity as it has been used across a

wide range of research disciplines as ‘a broad set of attitudes, concepts, feelings, ideals,

and cultural, economic, political, social, and spatial structures that shape how a particu-

lar place receives migrants and newcomers’ as well as how migrants themselves per-

ceive their reception. Reception is conceptualised here as attitudinal, referring here to

‘being open to new suggestions; open to arguments, ideas, or change; and tending to re-

ceive new ideas favorably.’ Reception therefore is both a technical term relating specific

policy challenges (in this case relating to asylum and refugee reception) and a wider at-

titudinal sense of receptivity. However, what these two distinctive interpretations share

is a temporal frame - the sense that they are both focussed on work with newcomers in

the initial stage of their arrival.

By contrast integration, though also lacking a clearly defined shared definition relates

not only to this initial period but a longer term process of mutual accommodation –

which can describe both policy processes and their outcomes. Inclusive Cities draws

specifically on Spencer and Charsley's (2016) model of integration which sets out the

following features integration, namely that it:

i. is concerned with both newcomers and receiving communities, that this is a

mutual, two-way process and this should be reflected in policy making

ii. takes place across society (not only through public services) and so requires a

range of actors to be involved and to take shared responsibility

iii. is not a single process but takes place across a number of domains: structural (as in

the labour market); social, cultural, civic participation, and in relation to identity

and mutual belonging. The interplay between these is complex, can go forwards or

backwards over time and an experience in one may impact on the experience in

another

iv. can be impacted by a wide range of external factors across these domains. This

includes policy interventions and well as human capital, social networks and

opportunity structures (such as access to the labour market or housing)

v. takes place, mostly, at the local level

As part of the knowledge exchange principles which inform the project, these factors

have been built into the design of the project with the identification of the newcomer

frame as central, the focus on the local level, the development of a taskforce model to

promote shared responsibility in partnership and the action planning model taking

place across a number of policy domains in order to translate policy framing into ser-

vice delivery realities.

Though this ‘newcomer’ frame is a central feature of the Inclusive Cities model and

Spencer and Charsley’s conception of integration, it has not been the predominant pol-

icy frame in UK local government discourse in which two other frames have dominated

the discourse.

As Bacchi (2000) identifies, policy frames are not neutral – they shape the ways in which

policy discourses are framed and presented, noting, ‘the point here is to recognize the

non-innocence of how ‘problems’ get framed within policy proposals, how the frames will

affect what can be thought about and how this affects possibilities for action.’
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The two prevalent examples in UK local government discourse on integration are mi-

gration status as a frame (drawing on categories of migration status used at the national

level to group communities according to immigration status at the local) and equalities

as a frame (focussing on the differentiated opportunities and outcomes for different

groups – in parallel to those set out in the Equality Act 2010.)

These two tendencies have strong imprints on local authority practice and the way

that they shape the policy ‘problems’ which are being responded to. In the case of mi-

gration status, the use of differentiation by migration category encourages policy

makers to focus predominantly on particular migrant groups (often those that they

have direct statutory responsibility for – as seen in the delineation identified by the

APPG in their ‘two tier system.’) This framing also replicates the centralised issue of

migration governance into the local context – subtly reinforcing the primacy of migra-

tion over integration (and perhaps hinting as to the reasons why the former is centra-

lised, while the latter is devolved.)

In the equalities frame, the dominant equalities agendas of the 1990s to mid 2000s

(Worley, 2005) tends to group second and third generation long standing BAME com-

munities with ‘newcomers’ – as they are both (seen to be) included within the pro-

tected characteristic of race. These policy frames remain, even where their structural

manifestations (such as specific Equalities teams and departments) may no longer exist

and can therefore drive policy prioritisation and decision making.

By contrast, Alexander (2003) attempts to use ‘host/stranger’ relations, in order to

identify policy maker attitudes towards migrants, and how these shape the response of

the policy maker; transient, guest worker, assimilationist, pluralist and interculturalist.

Instead of viewing integration solely through the dominant frames outlined above, this

typology provides a newcomer/ longer standing resident frame which trades a focus on

specific, delineated categories of migrant (asylum seeker, refugee, economic migrant)

for a temporal frame. Newcomer is here defined broadly as ‘the newly arrived’ in con-

trast to the longer standing residents. Some scholars, particularly within the education

context have attempted to provide a more precise definition of newcomer (for example

Rodriguez (2018) defines newcomers as those arriving in the last year.) However, more

important than this precise definition is the move to a temporal frame. This has two

implications, firstly – it delineates between migration and ethnicity – including BAME

residents within the category of ‘longer standing communities.’ Secondly, ‘newcomer’

widens the consideration of which types of migrants count for local policy making –

whether these policies focus solely on those within the direct remit of local authorities

(such as refugees and asylum seekers) or if they include broader groups and the policy

implications of this.

Emerging learning from inclusive cities

The emerging findings of the Inclusive Cities programme seek to open out these factors

and understand if they have created conditions for change in the context of providing

innovation in the reception of newcomers within the city in the following areas:

� The developing role of local leadership at the city level to facilitate the inclusion of

newcomers
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� The role of place shaping in creating new narratives for change

� The role of partnerships in the development of horizontal networks

Developing local leadership

Inclusion and integration have risen in UK policy salience in the participating cities,

from an admittedly low base - with several cities reporting that the aftermath of the EU

referendum had increased interest and widened the scope of policy ambition. However,

in spite of this, there remains a lack of a well-defined ‘home’ for integration in UK local

government.

The project has been placed in different departments in each city; ranging from a

dedicated social integration team, through to neighbourhood directorates, those work-

ing directly with refugees and asylum seekers, community cohesion and community

safety teams and economic regeneration directorates and has been led by both senior

officers and politicians. This is partly a logical result of the differing priorities in each

area in order to place the project in the correct area of the local authority, but also re-

flects a policy rootlessness within UK local government. This is in contrast to the

United States, for example, where de Graauw (2015) identifies city offices as key cap-

acity building organisations (whilst acknowledging that their capacity is often also lim-

ited.) According to de Graauw these offices perform two key functions – providing

leadership and the power to convene – roles also identified as crucial by all of the par-

ticipating cities and integral to the structure of the project. As advocated by Katwala,

Somerville, and Ballinger (2016), in 2016 London appointed a dedicated Deputy Mayor

for social integration making it the first UK city to somewhat replicate this model and,

in recognition of the capacity challenges, other cities have started to explore strategic

secondments into political offices (for example, two policy advisors have been seconded

into Mayor’s City Office in Bristol to lead on this issue.)

This leads to two key insights in relation to local leadership on inclusion. Firstly, that

there remains no natural home for integration in UK local government and, as a result,

it is difficult to generate the policy space to engage on this issue in a substantive way

(in particular in England, excluding the increased capacity in London) as a result of this

lack of not only resource, but strategic capacity. Whilst advocated in the 2016 Mayoral

elections, specific Deputy Mayors or Offices for integration or migrant affairs have not

emerged in UK cities (with some notable exceptions.) However, there is an appetite to

provide greater leadership on integration, as evidenced through the appointment of

dedicated leads and the development of strategic action plans in each city. In appoint-

ing these leads, each city has attempted to take a wider view of integration beyond sim-

ply replicating targeted asylum seeker and community cohesion priorities, through to a

broader conception of integration placed in the context of place shaping.

Developing a broader, place shaping framing of integration at the local level

As outlined above, as well as facilitating peer learning, the project has also worked with

cities to implement research findings on integration – using Spencer and Charsley’s

(2016) framing of newcomers and longer standing communities as a way of supporting

cities to reframe their integration practice. The project defines newcomers broadly as

‘all those who have recently arrived in the city’ (Broadhead, 2017) and, as outlined
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within the theoretical framework above is interested both in newcomers and ‘host,’ ‘re-

ceiving’ or ‘longer standing’ communities.

Primarily the broad ‘newcomer’ frame includes those groups often excluded from pol-

icy discussions on integration because they are perceived as being ‘betwixt and between’

(Grillo, 2007) either because they are seen as ‘transient’ within Alexander’s typology or

as high skilled ‘citizens of the world’ who do not require policy intervention. By includ-

ing these groups, such as high skilled workers and international students, there is evi-

dence (from the action plans) that cities have been able to widen the scope of their

integration focus, with the opportunity to build on the asset based community develop-

ment models of, for example, Kretzmann and McKnight (1993) and Mathie and Cun-

ningham (2003) rather than only focussing on the barriers to inclusion and deficits,

perceived or otherwise, of certain groups. This offers the opportunity of mainstreaming

inclusion and integration into wider policy agendas – with a particular focus on the

emerging UK policy agenda surrounding inclusive growth. The Local Government As-

sociation (2017) identifies local authorities as having ‘a unique understanding of their

local economies, with ownership over the key levers of local growth,’ placing central

importance on the skills initiatives which can provide coherence within the ‘whole skills

system’ in order that they make sense for both local communities and employers. How-

ever, migration has been almost entirely absent from the occasionally fuzzy conversa-

tions in relation to defining and understanding an inclusive growth policy agenda (Lee,

2019) underlining how migration and integration remain somewhat side lined within

UK local government policy considerations and the ways in which a ‘newcomer’ out-

look could shape broader city-wide policy responses.

As an example of this shift, Glasgow has outlined an explicit attraction strategy

through the development of an International Strategy - aiming to increase its popula-

tion whilst ensuring that this demographic growth brings benefits across the commu-

nity. This has meant the need for specific initiatives to encourage the retention of

international students post-graduation and support the translation of qualifications

gained overseas, at the same time attempting to communicate the benefits (economic

and otherwise) to longer standing residents. This has taken the city’s integration policy

beyond the narrower focus on targeted communities such as asylum seekers and Roma

populations, (though, it is important to note, that the city has not erased its targeted

initiatives which still run in parallel.) Whilst, it must be acknowledged that this sits

within the context of Scottish Government strategy including the New Scots strategy,

which shares a newcomer focus alongside a targeted focus on refugees, this marks a po-

tentially significant shift in policy framing, though the full substantive impact on service

delivery remains to be seen.

Similarly, London’s social integration strategy captures its intended commitment to

shared responsibility for the whole community for integration in its title; ‘All of Us’

which has a core focus on promoting three dimensions; relationships (promoting

shared experiences), participation (supporting Londoners to be active citizens) and

equality (tackling barriers and inequalities.) This focus on social contact, participation

and equality sets a broad agenda for inclusion, encompassing both newcomers (though

not explicitly with a ‘newcomers’ frame in this case) and longer standing communities.

This framing applies both to the internal strategic priorities and external communica-

tions such as in taking the lead in developing place-based narratives of inclusion, which
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aim to tell the story of the city as a place of inclusion. This broader picture of local

leadership posits the local authority as ‘place shaper’ (Lyons, 2007) and aims to foster

innovation in reception through the development of wider strategic communications in

order to build new narrative of inclusions.

In keeping with McDaniel et al.’s (2019) findings on receptivity as attitudinal, this

place shaping framing focusses on how reception activity is not only linked to service

delivery but also on ‘creat [ing] the fertile soil for people to put down roots and work

together as neighbors, and allow [ing] welcoming places to successfully navigate chal-

lenging times that have the potential to derail community cohesion like leadership tran-

sitions or economic events’ (Welcoming America, 2017).

Examples of this wider conception of reception, through place shaping include the

‘We are Bristol’ and ‘Our Liverpool’ campaigns which aim to help newcomers to settle

into the city and ‘get to know their neighbours’ based on the idea that ‘welcoming is

something that comes naturally to Liverpudlians’ or are seeking to build inclusion into

existing externally focussed city branding campaigns such as ‘London is Open,’ and

‘People make Glasgow.’1 The aim of this wider approach is to create the conditions of

welcoming – supplementing targeted initiatives with an ethos of shared responsibility

across the authority (and the city) with the aim of placing reception for newcomers

within a strategic culture of inclusion. This echoes Lyons (2007) wider role for local

government in setting the identity and ethos of a place stating that ‘they must be part

of a broader debate about the type of country we want to live in: the balance we strike

between citizen, community and government in terms of both power and voice, and

how we manage the inevitable tensions between diversity, choice and a desire for com-

mon standards.’

However, this wider conception of a place based narrative of inclusion which sees re-

ception and integration as broader cultures of ‘receptivity’ needs to be balanced with

the overall continued low salience of integration and relative lack of both service cap-

acity, in which it has often been grass roots community groups who have taken a lead

on integration at the neighbourhood level, covering for the perceived gap in local au-

thority activity. Similarly, in focussing on these broader and less tangible areas of

provision, there is a risk that local authorities lose sight of or are able to skirt around

more concrete areas of service delivery – in particular in relation to mainstream ser-

vices such as the provision of housing, social care and planning frameworks. In order

to be effective these policy frames need to continue to be tethered to change in service

delivery, which while not the focus of this paper, will be crucial to the success, or other-

wise, of the approach.

Convening of horizontal networks by city authorities to promote inclusion

If an increase in local leadership and in developing broader place based narratives of in-

clusion, would seem to hint at a more proactive role for local government in this arena,

then it should be noted that as scholars such as Darling (2010) have highlighted, local

cultures of welcome such as they exist have largely been driven by NGOs and faith

groups. If local government is to play a more significant role in integration, then its

1A standalone workshop hosted at the Migration Museum in March 2018 supported the development of co-
produced draft guidelines on the development of a ‘shared narrative of inclusion.’
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convening power (as identified by De Graauw) will be central in bringing together hori-

zontal networks.

Overview of Taskforce membership

Type City 1 City 2 City 3 City 4 City 5

Schools X X X

Further Education X X X X

Higher Education X X X

Voluntary Sector Forum X X X X

Transport Provider X

Grassroots community group X X X

National charity (local chapter or central) X X X X

Large employer X X

Small/ medium sized employer X X

Other Public Sector X X

Housing association X X X

Employer representative organisation X X X

Arts, culture and heritage X X X X

Trade union X

Local media

Charitable foundation X X

Central UK government or devolved administration representative X X X

The Inclusive Cities model formalises a Taskforce of stakeholders as the model for

institutionalising this, with the aim to play a dual role – to both act as a stakeholder

board to provide feedback on the action plan, but also to take the initiative outside of

the specific competences and policy influence of local government and for the different

stakeholders to act as champions for inclusion in their respective sectors.

These taskforces have significant areas of continuity (such as the presence of the

NGO representatives and of education providers in every city), each city having tailored

their grouping both to reflect their priorities and local context. However, whilst this

variation shows the importance of local context, it also in some ways illustrates the

limitations of the model, whereby the Taskforce reflects the existing relationships and

partnerships rather than the capacity to reach out to new partners.

This is linked to the dual function of the Taskforce – both in gaining buy in and

legitimacy for the programme, whilst also taking the initiative to lead out into their

respective sectors. Survey feedback from participants highlighted that the Taskforces

have functioned much more in the former function than the latter. In this way the

‘levelling’ described by Scholten as a function of multi-level governance may be seen as

absent here, where the leadership of the local authority is accompanied by a recreation

of local hierarchies – supporting partners to be involved and consulted, but often inhi-

biting them from taking a more co-productive role. At the same time, the previous ab-

sence of local government from integration sphere had not seemingly produced a great

deal of strategic activity (notwithstanding often very strong targeted cultures of wel-

coming, particularly in relation to refugee and asylum issues), suggesting that the con-

vening and leading role is an important one for local government and that there is not
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another natural partner who can take this lead in its absence. However significant chal-

lenges remain in its ability to deliver – in particular in relation to building relationships

outside of public sector and migrant specific NGO partners.

The taskforce model somewhat mirrors the ‘Local Strategic Partnership’ (LSP) model

established by New Labour and more or less abolished in 2010. Geddes, Davies, and

Fuller (2007) in examining the theory of change of LSPs identify that both a vicious

and virtuous cycle can exist within these arrangements, but identify a series of relevant

assumptions about their modes of operation - namely that they are conditioned by the

national policy context but their response is driven by local factors and that their

effectiveness depends upon ‘networked governance’ including the strength of pre-

existing relationships and ‘the extent to which it is able to influence the actions of part-

ners, both among other public sector partners, but also from the business, voluntary

and community sectors’ and the way in which this governance ‘adds value to the activ-

ities of the partners.’

Within this model (occasionally cited by participating cities as a pre-cursor to the, al-

beit more targeted, Taskforces) we can identify the leadership and convening role iden-

tified by de Graauw evolving into a ‘networked governance’ role of shared and

potentially co-produced social change. However, the limitations of this model can also

be seen in this horizontal governance model – whereby partnership may be ‘limited

and superficial’ – either seeing the local authority as overly dominant or conversely,

where a lack of local authority capacity inhibits the ability to drive forward change

against agreed shared objectives.

Within Inclusive Cities, the positive theory of change can be seen in the composition

of taskforces with a move towards more networked governance and the development of

a shared vision and narrative throughout the city in relation to inclusion. For example,

Bristol’s creation of a City Office and City Plan – which covers integration as part of a

wider remit and which is facilitated by the local authority but defined as a shared city

wide campaign. However, whilst acknowledging the variance between cities, there are

some significant shared limitations. The most notable amongst these is the difficulty, in

keeping with the ambition of the broader, ‘newcomer’ frame, to reach out beyond

existing partners and communities. All cities have found it difficult to gain sustained

employer engagement and few have chosen to include community groups representing

longer standing communities (alongside migrant groups.) Similarly, whilst a number of

cities originally proposed including local media as part of their taskforce (in particular

identified as a driver for developing local narratives of inclusion) none has succeeded in

making this a long-term part of the partnership, with the importance of independence

cited by some outlets as a rationale for not participating. These limitations may reflect

the capacity (and/or expertise) on behalf of the local authority and others in reaching

out, or they may be more reflective of a lack of interest in the agenda in the targeted

sectors, however, they are indicative of the complex factors at play in making horizon-

tal, place based networks functional and supportive in a way which can surpass the lim-

itations of previous partnership arrangements in UK local government and instead

contribute to true networked governance which embeds the concept of a ‘shared re-

sponsibility’ for inclusion. Similarly, whilst the Lyons supposition, supported by de

Graauw and the local turn identified in migration studies, that local government is best

placed to convene and act as a place shaper is upheld by the design of Inclusive Cities,
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it is also necessary to underline its limitations and challenges in being truly co-

productive particularly in relation to its capacity and expertise in forging long term and

sustainable partnerships.

Conclusion
The contrast between the decoupled and fractured relationship between local and

central government in the management of asylum reception and the more localized

nature of integration in UK policy discourse provides the context for a knowledge

exchange initiative which seeks to reframe the policy problem of building more

inclusive communities at the municipal level. In decentering research expertise and

using the co-productive methodology of knowledge exchange it seeks to increase the

policy space in which UK cities can develop their approach and allow for innovation –

and provide a case study for the use of knowledge exchange in this area.

In keeping with the growing literature emphasizing the importance of the city

and local level within integration policy practice there is a growing recognition of

integration and inclusion as areas of policy salience within the participating UK

local authorities. However, beyond this, the programme highlights the opportunities

which arise from the wider ‘newcomer’ and place shaping framing of integration

and inclusion, using empirical research findings to facilitate local authority

responses aiming to move beyond the current piecemeal, narrowly targeted

initiatives to a broader framing of inclusion – encompassing both reception and

integration as ‘everyone’ issues of shared responsibility which engage both

newcomers and longer standing communities. Emerging learning from the initiative

demonstrates the potential for sustained local leadership and use of convening

powers to bring the, at present, relatively peripheral and underfunded areas of

reception and integration closer to the centre of discourses on place shaping, local

leadership and, eventually, through into mainstreamed service delivery. Initial

learning from the programme has found a number of local authorities taking a

step change in this direction to provide strategic leadership through greater

prioritization of integration and a wider conception of reception – with a

particular interest in developing place based narratives of inclusion as a core

function of local leadership.

However, whilst the programme finds an increasing salience and prioritization for

participating policy makers, the lack of dedicated resource or structural capacity to

deliver act as severe constraining factors to delivery. Existing policy frames focused on

targeting groups by immigration status (reinforcing centralized migration governance

framing) as well as the role of an equalities framing (sidelining the impact of newcomer

communities and narrowing the policy focus) shape local government responses on

these issues demonstrating the continued structural challenges of breaking out of the

imprints of siloed practice which predominantly promote targeted interventions

focused on particular migrant groups, serving to inhibit the mainstreaming of inclusion

as a shared responsibility and the use of asset based models which make the local case

for inclusion.

Finally, this paper has not been able to consider two interlinked and important

areas which will ultimately determine the success or otherwise of these policy

frames. Firstly, looking downwards towards the link between policy framing and
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its application locally into service delivery in order to affect real change for

residents and secondly, looking upwards, in the capacity of cities to advocate

effectively for shifts in the centralized migration governance and reception

practice. It will ultimately be these two areas of leadership – both local and

national - which will allow these inclusive frames to become both resourced and

embedded at the local level.
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